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The 2021 URC Yearbook

Containing the definitive list of United Reformed
churches and ministers, alongside a wealth of other
information about the denomination, the yearbook now
includes Celebrated Lives, remembering ministers and
others in the life of the URC who have died in the past
12 months. £17.99

Bamboo cutlery set

A handy cutlery set made from 50% bamboo fibre.
The set includes a knife, fork and spoon in a matching
coloured case. Each box comes printed with 1 Corinthians
10: 31 – “So whether you eat or drink, or whatever you
do, do everything for the glory of God.” £3.99 each

Constance – Pioneer, Pastor, Preacher

This book is a celebration of pioneers – of one particular
pioneer, the Revd Constance Coltman, but also many
wonderful pioneers in our own day, wonderful women and
men. £7.99

The 2021 URC Prayer Handbook – Conversations
This year’s Prayer Handbook comes in two sections.
The first follows the pattern of lectionary readings
throughout the year. For the second section, we invited
contributions which arose out of the writers’ personal
experiences of conversing with God. £4.99

URC diaires

www.urcshop.co.uk

The 2022 URC 50th Anniversary Diary will be available
from September 2021.

Bible Sticker Books Activity Set – 800+ Stickers,
£14.99
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Sticky notes or notepads, 75p each, p&p applies

What is the URC?

Leaflets to distribute about the Church. Available in
packs of five. Free, p&p applies

Good Practice 5

Policy and good practice guidance in safeguarding
children, young people and adults at risk, the URC’s latest
comprehensive policy and good practice guide, 5th edition.
£4.99

Join the family

Leaflets about the membership in the URC. Available in
packs of five. Free, p&p applies

Giant A1 colouring posters

Ideal for children’s activities and Messy Church. £2.99

Pencils

Made from recycled newspapers, from 35p

The Gift

A book for Godparents and Grandparents from URC
Children and Youth, from 99p

Hook – A five-week course of spiritual journeying
based on the film ‘Hook’

www.urcshop.co.uk

This course is an attempt to offer a contemporary spiritual
experience, an exploration of Jesus’ observation that we
must become like children to enter the kingdom of heaven,
alongside the very real need to search for our true selves –
that which is at the very heart of our being. £3.99

A Great Cloud Of Witnesses
Part 3: Death And Beyond

At the beginning of the 1980s, Barbara Bennett’s
minister asked her to write a series of short meditative
services for Holy Week. Most of the reflections in this
book were produced for members of church to use at home
as they prepared for Easter. £6.99

Wooden paperweight

A new, eco-friendly, wooden paperweight with the
URC logo and the wonderful quote from the Rt Revd Lesslie
Newbigin: “Mission is not just something that the church does,
it is something that is done by the Spirit.” £14.99

The Journey To The Mayflower: God’s Outlaws And
The Invention Of Freedom

Stephen Tomkins (Editor of Reform magazine) tells this
fascinating story, one that is rarely told as an important
piece of English, as well as American, history, which is full
of contemporary relevance: religious violence, the threat to
national security, freedom of religion and tolerance of
dangerous opinions. £12.00

Faith, Hope And Mischief: Tiny Acts Of Rebellion

Faith, Hope and Mischief tells funny, prophetic and powerful
stories of tiny acts of rebellion Andrew Graystone has carried
out, alongside arresting reflections on what it means to live
in faith and hope. £11.99

We’re Open roller banner

Available in blue or yellow, a 2m x 0.8m roller banner.
Printed with the love your neighbour Bible passage from
Matthew 22, and has the messages that the church is open,
that all are welcome, that social distancing is taking place,
and that God loves you. £28.82

Church of Snails

www.urcshop.co.uk

In this collection of poems, URC minister and JPIT poet-inresidence Lucy Berry tries to understand why some churches
are reluctant to change or to adapt. £5.99

Washable facemasks – pack of three, £3.99
Name badges, £3.99

Advent and Lent kits

The Advent and Lent kits are in stock seasonally – please
check the bookshop website: www.urcshop.co.uk for
details of future Advent and Lent kits.

Advent and Christmas posters and service sheets
Designed for you to add your own text and to overprint
using a photocopier or printer.
A3 posters – £2.99 for 10
Posters / leaflets – £2.99 for 25
Service sheet – £2.99 for 25

Christmas story stones

Give your child’s or grandchild’s imagination a workout
with this set of Christmas story stones. Each set of hand
painted, hand finished pebbles come in a Christmas carry
bag. £22.00

Easter Sunday service sheets

Designed for you to use with your photocopier or
printer. Use these service sheets on Easter Sunday.
Supplied as A4 sheets for you to print and fold. £1.25

Easter story stones

Hand decorated story stones for Easter – a set of 12
varnished stones supplied in a fabric bag with hand
painted stones. £22.00

Window stickers

The URC logo for cars and buildings. Free, p&p applies.

www.urcshop.co.uk

2m apart floor sign, £21.60
URC polo shirts, £9.99
Church Engagement Diary, £4.99
A5 hardback notebook and pen, £3.99

URC logo ties

A new tie with the URC cross and fish logo in two
different colours – a white logo on a cobalt-blue tie,
or a blue logo on a black tie. £12.99

The Illuminated Life of Christ

This book brings together the words of the Gospels
and the art of the great masters in a beautiful book.
80 passages from the Bible and 120 works of art recall
the life of Jesus paired with beloved works of art. £4.99

Daily Devotions booklets – Vocations

An A5 booklet featuring the series on Vocations from the
URC Daily Devotions. £1.49 or £1.29 for 10 or more

Seed packets

A range of seed packets for you to either grow and enjoy
at home, or use with groups, youth groups, Messy Church,
etc. Order four or more packets to receive a discount.
£1.29 each

planting

URC lanyards

may take

Made from recycled plastic bottles, a new design,
printed on both sides, with an easy to open metal clip.
£1.49 each, £1.29 for 10 or more
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The Complete Illustrated Children’s Bible Dictionary

www.urcshop.co.uk

The Complete Illustrated Children’s Bible Dictionary is a
packed A-Z full of definitions for kids (and adults!). Ideal
for Bible study, junior church, Sunday school, Messy
Church, Godly Play, holidays clubs and more. £4.99

URC Certificates
Certificates for various special occasions, £2.99

The Complete C S Lewis Signature Classics, £24.99
The Chronicles Of Narnia By C S Lewis – 7 Book Set, £14.99

Based on Ecclesiastes 11

Old Grey Prayers

Old Grey Prayers is a beautifully illustrated collection
of prayers and meditations reflecting on old age. £3.99

URC Lapel pins, £2.99 each
Reach out series

Combining missional vision with practical and relevant
advice, the Reach Out series of books offers church
leaders and volunteers many ideas about church
communications. £3.75

Time For Thought

The URC Guide and Scout Fellowship have produced Time
for Thought to provide reflection and prayer ideas for use
with children and young people. All the items can be used in
part or as they stand according to your situation. £1.50

Holy Habits: Following Jesus

Explore the Holy Habits through the life of Jesus with
this Lent group resource exploring and encouraging Holy
Habits. This resource provides seven weeks of material for
church groups to use during Lent. £6.99

Stories of Jesus

The brightly coloured illustrations in this wonderful Stories
of Jesus Bible bring every story to life. especially for
younger readers. £4.99

New stylus pens, £0.99

www.urcshop.co.uk

URC mugs, from £4.99
Worship: From the United Reformed Church:
Part 1 and 2

A5 version. Combined edition with clear binder. £16.99
+ CD of PDFs
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Order from www.urcshop.co.uk
Prices exclude postage and packing
publishing@urc.org.uk, 020 7916 8629

